Sweepstakes, Puppy Dogs 6 to 9 Months


1st 13 WARWICK QUO OF AERIE. HP47395702. 04/03/14. breeder: Dane & Audrey St.Clair. By CH Quint Of Aerie - CH Hannie Of Warwick. owner: Doug Marx and Amy Benjamin & Dane & Audrey St.Clair.

15 CILL CHUILLINN'S MORE THEN A PINT. HP47115602. 01/20/14. breeder: Casey Kilcullen-Steiner. By CH Castlemaine's Salinger - GCH Cill Chuillinn's Quicksilver. owner: Mr. Robert Graves and Ms. Deborah Graves.

2nd 17 CILL CHUILLINN'S BEYOND THE PALE. HP47115601. 01/20/14. breeder: Casey Kilcullen-Steiner. By CH Castlemaine's Salinger - GCH Cill Chuillinn's Quicksilver. owner: Betsy Daly and Maggie Weidinger & Casey Kilcullen-Steiner.

Sweepstakes 9 to 12 Month Dogs - no entries

Sweepstakes 12 to 15 Month Dogs


23 PINEHURST NASH OF TARYN. owner: Karen Catov-Goodell and Brenda Fairbanks.


BOSwps 35 BRIMSTONE THRILLER AT NIGHTWING. HP46311503. 09/05/13. breeder: Debbie Sharp & Laurie Morris. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Brimstone Connemara Portia. owner: Joel & Wendy Mattson.

Sweepstakes 15 to 18 Month Dogs

3rd 27 TALIESIN'S RORY OF ABHAINN. HP45339307. 05/13/13. breeder: Donna Smith and David Smith. By GCH CH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - Taliesin's Wylde Rum Runner. owner: Jane Cottrell.

Abs 33 EIRIANS PARTY CRASHER. HP45321511. 05/11/13. breeder: Mary Ellen Shriver & Amy Poleselli. By Inishkeens Heart Of Olden Glory - CH Erian's Party Girl, RN, SC. owner: Joe & Anna Joyce.


Sweepstakes 6 to 9 Month Bitches


Sweepstakes, 9 to 12 Bitches


Sweepstakes, 12 to 15 Month Bitches


BestSwps  32 BRIMSTONE RAVEN 'BOUT CONNEMARA. HP46311501. 09/05/13. breeder: Owners. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Brimstone Connemara Portia. owner: Laurie Morris.

1st  34 BRIMSTONE REVIVAL BY CONNEMARA. HP46311502. 09/05/13. breeder: Owners. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Brimstone Connemara Portia. owner: Laurie Morris.


Sweepstakes, 15 to 18 Month Bitches


1st  30 TALIESIN'S RUADHOIGH. HP45339301. 05/13/13. breeder: Donna and David Smith. By GCH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - Taliesin's Wylde Rum Runner. owner: Donna and David Smith and Joann Giordano.

Best in Sweeps:  32. BRIMSTONE RAVEN 'BOUT CONNEMARA (from 12-15 bitch)
Best in Opp Sweeps: 35. BRIMSTONE THRILLER AT NIGHTWING (from 12-15 dog)